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The new business
of the network
An innovative, open, and proven approach to NFV
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All you want is a level playing field. And virtualizing network
elements is the game-changer that gives you one.
Think of the opportunities you could realize if your communications network could gain
the same benefits of virtualization that IT shops have enjoyed for years. Rather than treat
each network element as a custom appliance—with long lead times to upgrade, high costs,
and general inflexibility—you could select new elements from a wide range of vendors that
followed open standards.
You could introduce new, compelling services quickly and cost-effectively. And then you could
really compete with over-the-top (OTT) providers like Skype™, Google®, and Facebook®.

Agility, innovation, and efficiency

78%
of CIOs and CTOs said that
pursuing new revenue is a
key driver of NFV adoption.

It’s challenging for communications service providers (CSPs) to continue meeting customer
needs with the proliferation of mobile devices that generate big amounts of data on the
network. The fast growth of ubiquitous mobile access places new demands on infrastructure
and calls for greater agility in network sizing. But new OTT competitors, who don’t have to
invest in the networks that support their services, drive down your margins and the budgets
available for network upgrades.
CSPs are recognizing that these challenges must drive a functional shift in the use of their
networks as well as unprecedented changes in their business models. Network Functions
Virtualization (NFV) is the solution.
A recent global HP survey of 50 CIOs and 50 CTOs from Tier 0, 1, and 2 CSPs confirmed the
business drivers of NFV adoption:1
• 78% of respondents said that pursuing new revenue is a key driver.
• 75% also listed competitive pressure from OTT players.

1 Hewlett-Packard, “HP survey of NFV priorities for
service provider CIOs and CTOs,” February 2014.
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• 68% cited the need to reduce capital expenditures (CapEx).
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79%
of CIOs and CTOs said their NFV
plans will allow them to launch
and tear down new services
at a rate that enables them
to improve their competitive
position vs. OTT providers.

NFV provides a more agile environment to introduce new services quickly at far less cost than
previous network infrastructure. When asked to choose a single priority, 37% of respondents
(more respondents than any other) said that their primary priority for the implementation
of NFV is to enable the deployment of services that previously could not be deployed costeffectively. Further, 79% of respondents said their NFV plans will allow them to launch and tear
down new services at a rate that enables them to improve their competitive position vs. OTT
providers.
But NFV is not just about agility. NFV enables CSPs to radically reduce infrastructure capital and
operational costs by virtualizing network functions and moving away from the old architecture
of vertically integrated hardware and software. Sixty-eight percent of survey respondents said
that the convergence of the IT data center and service network is the only real driver for CapEx
reduction going forward.

HP OpenNFV program
At HP, we are combining our proven cloud platform, experience in long-term technology
partnerships, and deep domain expertise in telecommunications to help our carrier customers
achieve their business objectives with NFV. HP OpenNFV is not just a technology architecture; it
also incorporates industry intellectual property (IP) services, a partner program for independent
software vendors (ISVs), and relationships with network equipment providers (NEPs) and other
applications developers.

Freedom of application choice
We know that CSPs want an NFV platform that will allow them the freedom to choose the
applications they want and need, regardless of vendor. Seventy-five percent of our survey
respondents said that the move to NFV will drive the use of a new set of vendors for their company.
That’s why HP OpenNFV supports a network environment that’s open and flexible. Through
its leadership in standards, reference architecture, and a partner program that embraces
newer, smaller ISVs along with more established ISVs and leading NEPs, HP is offering CSPs
“freedom of choice.”

HP OpenNFV Labs
Given that 83% of respondents said that integrating multiple virtual appliances from different
vendors is a core challenge, HP OpenNFV Labs provide a one-stop center where integration,
collaboration, and testing occur in a safe environment ahead of deployment to carrier networks.
OpenNFV Labs provide an onboarding and testing environment where we test a set of critical
applications simultaneously so they are ready to be deployed for rapid delivery of CSP proof of
concept (PoC) projects.
Taken together, HP ensures that communication service providers (CSPs) are not alone
as they make the transition to NFV, and also supports them every step of the way in a
proven, open environment.

Proven, NFV-ready cloud platform
To meet vastly increased consumer demands for network bandwidth, CSPs need to continually
increase their capacity even if they don’t have the revenue increases to pay for it. The layered
HP architecture makes this possible:
• HP Converged Systems—provide preintegrated, workload-optimized systems to run
virtualized functions on the carrier network, based on the latest technologies in easy-to-buy,
manage, and support models.
• HP CloudSystem—delivers the most complete, integrated, and open solution for building and
managing NFV cloud platforms. It helps automate service lifecycle management—from initial
provisioning, through ongoing scaling, updating, and monitoring, to final service retirement—for
any cloud service, from infrastructure to application.
• HP NFV Director—implements NFV orchestration functionality in the emerging model from
ETSI standards organization that’s critical to NFV operation.
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A long-term reliable partner
HP supports structured partner relationships with key industry players to reduce
risk and maximize innovation in NFV deployments. This creates a partner ecosystem
that includes original equipment manufacturers (OEMs), ISVs, NEPs, and CSPs. The
partner program includes access to software development kits (SDKs), application
programming interfaces (APIs), training, and integration resources to help partners get
applications tested and ready for CSPs. Combining partners’ technology, applications,
and expertise with HP infrastructure and services, we can provide a complete NFV
solution that helps CSPs advance innovation while reducing risks. With our partner
program, CSPs are not going it alone.
In addition, HP’s world-class services help CSPs make the migration to NFV and provide
support for years to come. HP also provides a catalog of PoCs that have already been
completed and are ready for deployment. For instance, HP and Intel® have collaborated
on several PoCs with service providers, NEPs, and other ISVs in the ecosystem
to demonstrate how Intel Communications’ platforms and technologies, such as
Intel DPDK, integrate with HP servers and Blades systems to meet the customers’
performance requirements for network workloads.

“Working with HP, we’re taking advantage of the highvolume server economics and IT technologies such as
virtualization, increasing asset utilization to reduce
service provider capital and operating expenditures.”
– Rose Schooler, Vice President, Data Center Group, General Manager
Communications and Storage Infrastructure Group, Intel

Pick your element and get started today

93%
of CIOs and CTOs said
that NFV will be a
major focus of CSPs
within three years.

NFV represents a significant transformation, but HP believes that NFV will give
CSPs a more agile environment in which to introduce new services. To make the
transformation successful, it’s important to plan for virtualization early in the capital
refresh cycle, and HP can help.

Learn more
HP agrees with the 93% of our survey respondents who said that NFV will be a major
focus of CSPs within three years. And with the broadest and most widely deployed
portfolio of telecom-certified servers, HP understands what it takes to bring IT
technology into telecom networks. HP provides NFV-specific IP at both the platform
and application levels, including platform support for packet processing, applications
from HP Networking, HP CMS, and ISN and NEP partners.

For more information about HP
solutions for network functions
virtualization, please visit
hp.com/go/nfv.
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